
Wiz Khalifa, Keys
Said she wanna get with me
'Cause I blow it by the O
She know how to keep a secret
She don't let nobody know
She come over to watch movies
We watch Purple Rain and smoke
I got her rocking blue
And now she with the locs
You know it's Taylor Gang
And she knowing that's my folks
Some niggers had a pass, but that pass has been revoked
Got a lot of plaques that's on my wall for the millions I done sold
Got a lot of keys in my garage from all the cars I drove

Light up and smoke
I'm through with private planes, now I'm tryna get a boat
Hella TVs in my crib, use my phone as a remote
Putting KK in the stores, let you hit it, please don't choke
Never drown, I stay afloat
My nigga gon' hold me down
Hold me down when they approach
We don't play at all
The ones who got nothing to lose play the most

Said she wanna get with me
'Cause I blow it by the O
She know how to keep a secret
She don't let nobody know
She come over to watch movies
We watch Purple Rain and smoke
I got her rocking blue
And now she with the locs
You know it's Taylor Gang
And she knowing that's my folks
Some niggers had a pass, but that pass has been revoked
Got a lot of plaques that's on my wall for the millions I done sold
Got a lot of keys in my garage from all the cars I drove

And I'm sticking to the plan
Gotta do this strictly for my son 'cause that's my little man
All my niggers got their own shit, no they don't hold out their hand
If you want me on your stage, I cost a couple hundred grand
Some of this shit go over your head when only bosses understand
Don't get crossed out tryna over do it, please stick to the plan
I'm with thirty-six niggers, we like Wu-Tang, I be with my Clan
Or with my chic in Maui, smoking, probably tryna get a tan

Said she wanna get with me
'Cause I blow it by the O
She know how to keep a secret
She don't let nobody know
She come over to watch movies
We watch Purple Rain and smoke
I got her rocking blue
And now she with the locs
You know it's Taylor Gang
And she knowing that's my folks
Some niggers had a pass, but that pass has been revoked
Got a lot of plaques that's on my wall for the millions I done sold
Got a lot of keys in my garage from all the cars I drove

Foot in the sand
Running up my business, watching all my funds expand
Used to be the youngest one till I turned to the man



Used to be the youngest one till I turned to the man
She like good shit, only want that good shit in her lungs
We go back to my crib, we smoke out, and we have fun
We just got this pound on Monday, by Friday it's done
Hit up my connect, be like, "I need another one"
I be on the grind on, don't like to kick back in the sun
I feel like the champ, I feel like I already won
Mom and Dad get proud soon as they see what I become
Mom and Dad get proud soon as they see what I become

Said she wanna get with me
'Cause I blow it by the O
She know how to keep a secret
She don't let nobody know
She come over to watch movies
We watch Purple Rain and smoke
I got her rocking blue
And now she with the locs
You know it's Taylor Gang
And she knowing that's my folks
Some niggers had a pass, but that pass has been revoked
Got a lot of plaques that's on my wall for the millions I done sold
Got a lot of keys in my garage from all the cars I drove
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